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As a Sci�ntist-Astronaut, serves as ·a member of a tC'am or as an individual partici
pant in a program of manned space fl ighl with the primary purpose of attaining the 
necessary skills that could eventually lead to an assignment as a member of a 

flight crevJ. Incumbent is expected to accomplish fl ighls and simulations to gain 
research d3ta, and make evaluations on a variety of aerospace eYperimcnts. Incum
bent will participate in a preflight preparation pro9ram for the purpose of trnin
ing for pcirticipation in areas of actu£ll flight activities. Incumbent may also be 
req11ired to assist in planning scientific and medical experiments prior to manned 
space fl ighl missions, and make scientific and medical observations during these 
missions. Incumbent will he expected to maintain proficiency in fixed aircraft on 
training flights in direct support of his overall prc::pal'ation for space fl iglit. 
\fork is characterized by an intE:nsive t,-ainirig program to gain new knm·1lcdge and 
experience in space sciences and technologies to pro0ide input to the design 
of space vehicles for a variety of purposes as appl icDblc to the missions of the 
spaceflight program, 

f'...s a cre1·J mernbcr trainee, the incumbent rnay be assigned functions for training 
ancJ developinent: of crc•.-1 cap3bi I ities in ti1e orcrations for spacecraft developtn•?nt 
and flight programs. These may include, bul arc not 1 imited to, the foll�:ing 
duties: 
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1. Incumbent serves as Scientist-Pilot for the Skylab Medical
A 1 ti tude Test ( SM EAT) Program. The SM EAT Program is comprised of a 
manned altitude chamber test to simulate Skylab flight conditions. 
of the pr0qram is to collect medical data for use in Skvlab mission 

Experiments 
56-day
The purpose
planning.

2. Reviews basic design criteria of the spacecraft systems and subsystems
from an engineering, scientific, and medical standpoint for the purpose of 
adding substantially to vehicular reliability. Participates in the.conception, 
development, installation, checkout, infl ight operation, and postfl ight analysis 
of scientific and medical experiments and experimental cquiproent. May serve as 
� crew member in the design and systems development of onboard medical experiments. 

3, Participates in simulated groL1nd tests to determine the effects of G-forces, 
weightlessness, etc., on crew tolerance and efficiency, -reflexes, and general 
physical conditions for the pi�pose of gathering data relevant to the development 
of the spacecraft environmental control systems. 

4. Participates in prelaunth checkout of simulated and actual spacecraft
flights as part of his training, and utilizes his engineering, scientific, and 
medical background to recommend changes in procedures to assure flight safety, 
crew comfort, elimination of unnecessary procedures, and functional checkouts. 

5. May serve as a crew member on specific spaceflight missions. This
requires the application of engineering, scientific, and medical background 
and training in numerous technical functions required in specific spaceflight 
progranis. 

6. Participates in the analysis of data result1ng from space flights and
preflight training. Supplements instrument data by application of Pngineering, 
scientific, or medical kn0\·1ledge to enhance the value of analysis for further 
research and development. 

7, Serves on special assignments during flights to coordin.Jte the overal 1 
requiremcnls to provide essential technical and scientific support and to provide 
ground/flight coordination. This function is performed as a part of the overall 
training program, 

8. Serves as a consultant within the Astronaut Office in his own special izcd
area of scientific knowledge (MD, Ph.D. - Medicine). Maintains proficiency in 
and keeps abreast of ne1,1 developments in his specialized urea of scientific kno1r1ledge. 
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9, The incu��ent is required to exercise c�nsidcr�ble poise, judgment, 2nd 
cornpclence in the: 111.ii-111cr in 11hich he conducts himself 1·1ilh associalcs, enginl!ering, 
scientific, and nedical personnel, the press, and pub] ic media, Beci'.1use of his 
status and unique position withi11 the national community, he must be thoroughly 
familiar with Agency and Center pol icy and be capable of interpreting same at any 
time. His Position also ciictaLcs that he muke numerous appNll'c1ncc-c; bcfoi-1=- sc.ic:11 i1 ic 
<1nd political 9r-oups, pr!..!.,S confc1·cnccs, .-ind other public cv('n::.. Duri119 Lhcs•::: 
contacts, it is ncc_c•S.•ui-y th.:Jt hi�; c:icti'.)n reflect credilcibil ity upon himscl1, the
Agency, the Governm�nt, and the Nation. 

Performs other duties as assi9ned. 


